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Alternative medicine

SIR,-Dr Tony Smith (30 July, p 307) states
that alternative medicine is a growth industry.
National surveys in the United Kingdom and
Europe support this observation.1 2 He fails,
however, to ask why these therapies have
become so popular. Our experience has been
that a growing number of patients seek help
from the alternative therapies because allo-
pathic "high technology" medicine is either
ineffective or damaging. Perhaps the general
public is now more sceptical about conven-
tional medicine, or perhaps the apparent enthu-
siasm for these alternative techniques is a pro-
duct oftheir effectiveness (real orimagined).
Dr Smith's appeals for informed scepticism

about alternative therapies are constructive,
and such attitudes would if adopted by doctors
create an atmosphere of open minded ob-
jectivity about the real effects of such treat-
ments. Low back pain is a common and, in
national terms, expensive problem.3 Studies
which suggest that spinal manipulation causes a
more rapid resolution of pain (and conse-
quently a more rapid return to work) have been
largely ignored.46 Most general practitioners
still seem to believe there is no better treatment
than rest and analgesia.7 Consequently we
wonder if objective clinical trials are really
likely to change entrenched attitudes. If such
trials are to take place, however, then they
must utilise slightly different methods from the
standard double blind crossover drug trial. A
review of the currently available studies of
acupuncture demonstrate that many of the
clinical trials published to date are poorly
constructed; we have suggested more relevant
methodology for evaluating the clinical effects

of acupuncture as a treatment for chronic pain.8
Dr Smith also suggests that healing is not

the same as curing, implying that conven-
tional medicine cures diseases, and that alterna-
tive medicine "heals" simply because the
practitioner is sympathetic and has time to
listen. Symptomatic remedies such as hypno-
tics, tranquillisers, analgesics, and anti-
inflammatory drugs form a large proportion of
general practice prescriptions.9 Healing may
be symptomatic in some instances, but there is
evidence to suggest that it may have a more
curative effect on sick patients.10 It could be
that Western medicine often deals with
symptoms and alternative-medicine effects a
more fundamental change.
We seem to be having a large impact (in

relation to our size) on medical practice in the
United Kingdom; for instance, we have trained
over 500 doctors in acupuncture, most of
whom are currently practising this technique.
We hope that our conventional colleagues,
particularly those within universities, will take
a more constructive and positive attitude to
our work. More specifically we would welcome
the chance to have adequate funding and
status so that we may be able to provide some
useful answers to the many and varied prob-
lems raised by Dr Smith.

GEORGE LEWITH
JULIAN KENYON

Centre for the Study of
Alternative Therapies,

Southampton SO1 2DG
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SIR,-If we were to apply the same standards
of objective evaluation that you are recom-
mending for alternative medicine to conven-
tional drugs, how many would prove to be
necessary or effective in curing or improving
the ultimate prognosis of the conditions for
which they are used? The advice to inform a
patient when a form of treatment is of no, or
limited, proved efficiency, seems more appro-
priate when modern drugs with potentially
noxious side effects are used. Then other forms
of treatment, or no treatment at all, may look
more attractive. Sunflower oil may be prefer-
able to dexamethasone.

A A PIERRY

Riverside Health Centre,
Cardiff
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